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1 - Arrival

"We're Finally here Kuriboh, Are you ready to start our new life here at Duel Academy?"asked Amber

"Kuriii!"squeaked the Little Brown Puff Ball.

"Ha Ha, Your excited too? I was nervous that I didn't make it, But I made it, by that final blow! I beat that
Crooner guy."

"Hey, Long time no see! So did you make it to the Academy?"asked a Guy with Aquamarine hair.

"Yeah, I did. Aren't you that guy from the Entrance Exams to duel academy?"asked Amber

"Yep. Do you remember my name?"asked the guy with aquamarine hair.

"Umm..Uh...."stuttered Amber.

"Ugh, You don't remember. My name is Syrus. Syrus Truesdale."replied Syrus.

"Hey Sy! Got a new friend?'asked a young boy.

"Hey, You look familiar, Like a Childhood friend."replied Amber

"Kurrii!! KURRRIIIIIIII!"Squealed Kuriboh wildly.

"What is it Kuriboh? Why are you freaking out?"asked Amber.

"You look familiar too, Aren't you Amber?"asked the young guy.

"Yeah? Jaden? Is that actually you?"asked Amber.

"Wow, I can't believe you made it! It's gonnna be great living here at the Academy."

"I never knew that you would make it Jaden, I had to face this guy with a horrible italian accent."

"Oh, That Crooner guy. He smelt funny."

"I knew you would say that."Laughed Amber.

"I'm gonna become the Next King of Games!" remarked Jaden.

"I'm gonna become the Next Queen of Games!"replied Amber.

"You mean Elite of Games."replied Jaden.



"No.""

"Oh really?."

"You're Pretty Confident, I wish I was confident like you guys."

"The Speech, It's starting! We better go."

right.



2 - The Speech

"Welcome to Duel Academy, I'm Chancellor Shepard, the Top Headmaster of this School.And you are
the best and brightest young duelists in the World. You overcame many obstacles to make it this Far, So
you can consider yourselves in the Dueling Elite. I want you to have fun studying and dueling, I think I
have bored you long enough so I'll let the headmasters in each dorm fill in the rest of the details, I expect
you and I know you will fulfill them. Until then."

"Yawn."yawned Syrus.
"SheeshKaBobs, That was boring."replied Jaden.

"So guys, where's this dorm we're going to?"

"Let's see, I think we're in the Red Dorm."Amber replied.

"Well. Duh! We're going to the Red Dorm. The color represents where what dorm you belong to."

"So, This is the Red Dorm? I don't think even think Roaches want to live here"

"It's not so bad, It's kinda quaint.. The Buildings Kinda old but check out the view!"remarked Jaden.

"Heh Heh.."

"I guess I'll have to get used to it."

"Well, my rooms next to your room so I'm going to drop my bags at my place and meet you in your room,
Sound like a deal?"

"Okay!"

"Oki!"



3 - Meeting Chumley and Bastion.

"Aw man, I lost again! you're a great duelist, Jaden. Teach me your ways!"

"Stop acting so weird, Sy,It's not about winning, It's about having fun!"

"I guess so, I wish I felt the same."

"Uhh...Amber! You're here! I was just dueling Syrus."

"Cool, If you weren't so busy, I could've help you Syrus."replied Amber

"Really Amber? Would that me-?"asked Syrus when he was interuppted.

"Hey what's with the racket? Can't a guy catch a few Z's?"

"What the?" asked Amber.

"Freshman always have huge dreams, Give up already."

"AHHHHH!!!!!!!! A KOALA BEAR!!"Screamed Amber, Jaden and Syrus.

"I'm not a Koala bear, I'm Chumley, Chumley Huffington. I'm your roommate."

"I'm Jaden, And I'm gonna be the next king of games!"

"I'm Amber. The Only Girl in Slifer Red."

"And Um..I'm..Uh...Syrus."

"Like I care, You might've made the Academy, but it's time to give up your dreams."

"Hey,I'm supposed to be in Ra Yellow, I decided to stay here with Jaden."

"Really Amber?'asked Jaden blushing.

"We're Slifers, Do you know what that means?"

"Some nerve."

"Depending on your score, the school is divided into three parts. Obelisk Blue, If you scored the Highest.
The Ra Yellow, If you Scored Medium. and Slifer, If you scored the lowest."

"Whatever! Red is a sweet color, Red Hot, Fire, Fire Jawbreakers!"



"They'll learn soon enough."

"Amber,Syrus. The year hasn't even started yet! How can everything get worse,Cheer up!"

"OK. I guess we'll have fun, besides why get depressed when I have plenty of time to get depressed?"

"What is that building Amber?"

"It's the Ra yellow Dorm, It the dorm if you scored Medium."

"I'm surprised that you guys are in Slifer Red,Even though you beat Dr. Crowler."

" You're Bastion Misawa, Aren't you?"

"You're right, I'm Bastion Misawa, Freshman of Ra yellow."

"I remember you,You had the highest score in the exam."

"Second."

"Second?"

"Yes, Amber Saotome actually scored the highest."

"Uh me?"

"BUT I'M NUMBER ONE!!!!!

"I have to go."

".........."



4 - Meeting Mark

"Let's take a short break, I'm getting hungry."

"Jaden, you ate an hour ago, Can't we just wait?"

"But I'm hungry.."

"OK, We'll eat,Hey Amber, what did you pack?"

"I brought, 3 puddings, 3 turkey sandwiches, and 3 Sodas."

"Chocolate or Vanilla?"

"Uh..Chocolate.." replied Amber

"Which sodas?" asked Jaden.

"Coke." remarked Amber.

"Then I'm in!!"shouted Jaden

"Here you go guys, Enjoy!"

"This isn't half bad, This is great!"

"Glad you like it."

30minutes later..

"What's that building Amber?"

"it looks like a Palace!"

"Hey, this isn't the place for slackers!" shouted a haughty voice

"Go back where you belong!" screamed another voice.

"Hey, excuse me! be nice to the highest scorer in the Exams!"

"Uh Amber, settle down."sighed Jaden.



"Don't make me get out my fists you Obelisk Jerks!"

"Amber..Run."

"Why?"

"The headmasters' right behind you."

"Eep?"

"Hello Amber."snickered Crowler.

"Ahhh! Mr. I mean, Dr. Crooner! Surprise?"

"I can get you expelled if you don't move."

"Leave her alone you Italian Freak!"

"Uh...."

"Dr. Crowler.Move before I get my Duel Disk. I beat you once, and don't mention that I'll be taking your
rarest card."

"Not my Ancient Gear Golem card! Nuuuuu!!!!"

"Then go."
"Okay Mark."

"Hey, I'm sorry about Dr. Crooner. Whenever theres a fight. He's right there."

"Thanks."

"Anyways, I'm Amber, Amber Saotome."

"Hey, Lil Sis."

"WTF?!?!? Little Sis?"

"Oh, Haha. I'm Mark, Amber's big brother."

"You guys..ARE RELATED?!?!?!?!"

"Yep."

"Heh."

"Well, I gottta go Lil sis. Add me on your PDA.



"See ya Bro."



5 - Meeting Alexis and the Welcome Dinner

"Hey Amber, I was wondering where are we?"Asked Jaden.
"We are at the Obelisk Blue Girls dorm by the way."

"Hey, What are you guys doing here? This looks suspicious, I think I'll call the Headmaster.."
"Suspicious? Who's Suspicious?"

"You! Duh! You're the ones who are Suspicious!"

"Hey, We were just walking around, Looking around Duel Academy."

"Freshman I see. I guess I'll forgive you, By the way, I'm Alexis."

"I'm Jaden Yuki."

"I'm Amber Saotome."

"And I'm Syrus Truesdale!"

"Hey, Syrus, I know your brother."

"My brother?, You mean Zane?"

"Yep."

"Whoa Sy! I didn't know you had a brother!"

"...I do...He's in Obelisk Blue..., Way much smarter than me, and Way much cuter than me."

"Oh."

"Well, I must go, there's a Welcome Dinner for freshmen.

"No Way!"

"Are you serious?!"

"You guys didn't know?"

"Nope.."

"Well, We better go.."



At the Dorm...

"Are you sure there's a Welcome Dinner? I just see Rice Balls and Sardines.

"This stuff's good! The Teach' here knows how to cook!"

"Jaden.."

"Hello, I'm Proffesor Lyman Banner and I am the Headmaster here at Slifer Red, I have prepared a
welcome dinner for you all, Please Enjoy."

"Thanks Teach'!"

"This is good, I like it."

"Thank you, I am glad you have enjoyed it, Well, Its' time to go to Dorm.!"

"All ready?"

"Yep, Nine PM, Is dorm. You should recieve your Sceduele Tomorrow at your Dorm room.."

"Alright!"

"Well,Good night Amber, See you at My Room tomorrow!"

"Heh, Night Jaden."

Later at Amber's room

Dear Mom and Dad,
It's Amber, It's been a while since I have written, Duel Academy is great so far, I met up with Jaden, you
know the guy with the Brown and Orange hair?
And I met Syrus Truesdale, A sweet kid. And I met up with Mark by the way..He says hey and he's doing
great.I'm in Slifer Red with Jaden and Syrus.I also met Alexis, She's in Obelisk Blue, And Bastion, This
Duel Whiz. I heard that Obelisk is the Highest Dorm in the School!"

Well, I gotta go to bed now, I will talk to you next week."

Your Lovely Daughter-
Amber Saotome.



6 - Meeting Max

Chapter 6, Meeting Max
"Good Morning Amber, How are you?"

"I'm great as ever, Thank you."

"Want to walk to class?"

"Sure Jaden, That'll be great."

"I'm nervous about today.Aren't you?"

"Yeah.."

"Me too."

"You know, I don't really care for classes, Except if they are dueling classes."

"I agree."

"Bell's ringing! We better go!"

"Huff.Puff."

"What's wrong?"

"Package.Uphill, Heavy."

"Need any help?"

"Thank you, The car broke down."

*At the school yard*

"Thank you again, I'm Dorothy and I own the Card Shop with my granddaughter."

"Nice. I'm Jaden."

"And I'm Amber."



"The shop will be open Saturday so come by."

"Thank you...Jaden, Let's go."
"Right, We don't want crowler give us detention on the first day."

“Where have you been Slackers?”

“Jaden, we got to tell him what was going on.”
“Well, Dr. Crowler,There was this lady who had a huge box and her car broke down.
So we helped her to the school."

"I see Mr.Yuki, All is well, Sit down."

"Thank you Dr.crowler."

"Hey Amber, Who do you have?"

"Dr. Crowler, Dr. Sartyr, and Professor banner."

"Me too!"

"Awesome."

"Alexis, Can you explain Spell Cards?

“There are 6 types of Spell Cards; they are grouped by theicon on the card.There are Normal Spell
Cards, Equip spell cards, ContinuousSpell Cards, Field Spell cards, Quick Play Cards, and Ritual
Cards."

"Good, Aqua Boy, What are normal Cards?"

"The basic?
"Hahahahaha!"
"That's good."
"Ginger and Spice, What are Ritual Cards?"
"Psst Amber, Does he mean us?"
"Maybe."
“Ritual Spell Cards are required when summoning monsters, tosummon Ritual Monsters; you must
tribute the specified level in order to summonthe monster.” “Good Spice, Now Ginger, what are some
Ritual Monsters?” “Hm, Magician of Dark Chaos, Black Luster Soldier, andSummoned Whale?”
“Good Ginger and Spice, Sit down.”

*Bel rings*

"Study everyone. And you'll succeed."



"Hey Amber, see you at Sartyr,"

"Okay."

"Hey, You OK?"
"Yeah."

"I'm Max."

"Hey."

"Gotta go."

Sartyr:

"Hello everyone, I;m Sartyr, I will be teaching this class about dueling."

"Mr.Sartyr, Are we going to duel?"

"Yes."

"SWEET!"

"But, We are going to learn about Chain, and More stuff."

"So we're going to duel and learn?"

"Yes."

*Bell Rings*



"Class, Please take the time and check the Refrence room."

"Okay."

"I'm starting to like Sartyr."

"Me too."

Professor Banner

"Hello, Im Proffessor Banner andI will be teaching about Alchemy."

"What's Alchemy supooesed to do with Dueling?"

"Let me explain."

"Water Dragon is Made of 2 Pxygeddons, and 1 hydrogeddon."

"That's AAwesome, so its not a fusion."

"No."

*Bell Rings.*

"So, Alchemy is Water, Fire, Eart and Air?"

"Yes."



"Hey jaden, I'm gonna get something then i will meet you at the Cafeteria."

"OK.

"Hey, I'm Amber."

"Amber huh?"

"Yep."

"Hey, I'm Max, sorry for being rude earlier."

"Me too, I see your in Obelisk blue."

"Uh huh."

"Cool."

"Mind joining us at lunch?"

"Slifer Reds?"

"Yep!"

"Meet you there."

*At the Cafe*

"Amber! Glad you made it;Have you met Max yet?"

"Yes."

"I'm Ryouta Katou."



"I'm Amber."

"Cool."
“Hi Amber! Joining us for lunch?” “Yeah.” “Remarkable.” “Totally AWESOME!” “Thanks.” “So
Amber, How did you feel when you helped an Old Lady with boxes?” "Good."
“Helpful I must say."

"Alright! To Amber and Jaden for helping An Old Lady."



7 - A Mysterious Stranger

*I have to rewrite everything in Chapter 7, Because it gets clogged up T_T*

"Hi Amber."

"Hey Jaden! Surprised seeing you PDA'ng me, So what's new?"

"Nothing, What are you doing after school?"

"Going to walk on the beach, Watching the sunset."

"Sounds good. May I come?"

"Hm..,Sure I guess."

"Sweet, I'll meet you at the Dorm."

"Good."

"See you later Amby."

"Don't call me that."

"Sorry.":

*At the Dorm*

"Where is he? What's taking him so long?"

"Sorry I'm late, Let's go."

*At the beach*

"Jaden, I've been wondering."

"Yeah?"

"Um What was your Childhood like?"



"Well, It was pretty normal, With you of course, What about yours?"

"My Parent's got a divorce, Being seperated from you, and Mark, It wasn't good after I left you."

"Really Amber."

"Yeah."

"Hey what's going on?"

"Hey Alexis."

"Hi Zane."

"So, how was your day?:

"Good I guess, No word from your brother?"

"No, But I really miss him."

"You know, if you need someone to talk to, I'm here."

"Thanks Zane."

"Look's like we have company."

"...."

"Hi Amber."

"I'll talk to you later Alexis."

"Bye."

"Hey Amber, Sorry."

"Who was that?"

"His name is Zane."

"Syru's brother?"

"Yeah, How did you know."



"Syrus told me."

"Oh really."

"Uh huh."

"Is it true that he's cold hearted and hates people?"

"Not really."

"Amber, Let's go."

"Right, Bye Alexis."

"Bye Amber."

"At least the Sun's setting, Mind watching it with me?"

"Just like when we were young."



8 - the duel between Zane and Amber

"Yawn, What a day, huh? what the hell's this?"Amber asked herself.
 
 
Dear Amber,
Meet me at the lighthouse at 12am , don't be late.
 
Z.T.
 
"Who the hell's this? Oh well...Gotta go anyways."thought Amber
 
"Huh? where is Amber going? I wonder...."murmured Jaden as he was listening to Amber's footsteps.
 
12am Lighthouse
 

"Okay okay, I'm here. What do you want Z.T?"yelled Amber.
 
"You have arrived, good. I challenge you to a duel."remarked a voice coming from the lighthouse.
 
"A Duel? are you crazy? its 12am in the morning! we'll get caught!"snapped Amber as she was taking
out her duel disk.
 
"No one will find us here, Amber."remarked the voice.
 
"Jaden? is that you?"asked Amber.
 
" Let's duel, I forgot to introduce myself, Im Zane Truesdale."
 
"Fine by me, Man, this guy doesn't take no for an answer huh?"thought Amber."
 
"My turn, I'll special summon Cyber Dragon by discarding a card from my hand and i'll activate
polymerzation, my combining my cyber dragon on the field and a cyber dragon from my hand, Ill
summon Cyber Twin Dragon." remarked Zane.
 
"Darn, A monster, then a Fusion Monster? He has something, I know it."thought Amber."Well, I'll activate
my torrential tribute, sorry Zane, Your monster's toast. Now, What to play....I know, I'll summon my
Bistro Butcher! Attack him directly!"
 
Amber:4000
Zane:2200
 
"Nice Saotome, I'll activate Call of the Haunted. Now, I'll bring back Cyber Twin Dragon."



 
"Not so fast Zane, I activate Eternal Rest. You see, when a equp spell is sactivated, The monster and
the equip spell are destroyed."
 
"Nice, you know your cards. Too bad I have premature burial in my hand, By sacerficing 800 from my
Life points, I can bring back a monster from the graveyard to the field.
 
Amber:4000
Zane:1400
 
Now attack Bistro Butcher!."
 
Amber:3000
Zane:1400 (XD)
 
"Good Call, I can activate call of the haunted, come back my Bistro butcher. that's not all. I'll sacerfice
him to bring forth Dark Magician girl, By discarding a card from my hand, I'll activate Tribute to the
doomed..Now, I'll destroy your Cyber twin dragon. Thanks to my Dark Magician Girl, When a "Dark
Magican or a magican of black chaos is sent to the graveyard, Her life points increase by 300. Now, in
return of that long explanation, Attack Zane directly!"ordered Amber.
 
 
Amber:3000
Zane:0 (OMG ZANE LOST!)
 
"...."
 
"Now that's gam-, Hey where are you going Zane?"
 

"..........................................."
 
"Come back here."
 
"Amber, Let's head back before someone sees you. or us."
 
"Jaden..."
 
"Yeah?"
 

"We're you watching the whole entire time?"
 
"Yeah."
 
"Okay...."
 



"I was getting worried that you were leaving Duel academy, because you were walking down at 12am..."
 
"I wasn't leaving."
 

"Oh."
 
"Well...Let's go."
 
 
 
 
 
 
"Hehehhehhehehehehehehehe, Jaden and Amber were out past curfew, they'll defintely get expleed
now!"sneered Crowler."
 
 
"Got any good plans Mr.Crolwer?"asked a voice.
 
"I'll let you know when, Titan."
 

"Okay then." replied Titan as he was walking back into the Shadows.
 
 
"Pitting them against Titan would show them. if one of them loses, they'll get expellled from Duel
Academy, FOREVER!"
 
"How splendid, Mr.Crowler, I'll take Amber on."
 
"Not yet. I'll see if they'll break into the Abandoned Dorm, I'll call the SWAT, and...Get them arrested
then Expelled."
 
"Hah, What about if that small brat, Syrus breaks into the girl's dorm?"
 
"Sounds good, NOW GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE BEFORE YOU GET FIRED!"
 
 
"right sir."
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



9 - Uh...Hi Zane?

"Thank Pharaoh that it's sunday, more duels than ever!"remarked Jaden.

"Too bad I have detention."sighed Syrus.

"You got a zero on the exams again Sy?"asked Amber.

"Sigh. Yeah."sighed Syrus.

"Well, I'm gonna hit the hot springs,Catch ya later!"remarked Amber.

"Wait for me, Amber!"replied Jaden.

"No way Jaden! I'm a girl!"gawked Amber.

"We're almost brother and sister right?"asked Jaden.

"Maybe..."remarked Amber.

"Well, Let's go!"replied Jaden.

"Hehehehe! Look's like Amber and Jaden are going in the hot spring together."snickered Crowler.

"Hey! It's Dr. Crowler! THE PERVERT!!!!"screamed a obelisk girl.

"AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!"Screeched another obelisk girl.

"Hey, wait! I wasn't spying on you girls, I mean students, I mean....Oh my god! I'm gonna get killed by
girls! AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!"screamed Crowler.

"Ahh, Sunday's are the best days for relaxing huh?"asked Jaden.

"Yeah..."remarked Amber.

"So, Race to those rocks?"asked Jaden.

"Sure."replied Amber.



"A race eh?"thought Zane as he was watching Amber and Jaden swimming to the rocks. "Oh Crud."

The branch broke in half and Zane went flying down into the water, on top of Amber, making her and
Zane sink into the springs.

"Jaden! help m-!"cried Amber as she went down with Zane on her back.

"Damn it! Don't worry Amber, I'm coming!"remarked Jaden as he swam down after Amber and Zane.

"Jaden....I....."thought Amber as she got knocked out by Zane's duel disk.

"Amber!"cried Jaden. "Dammit! It's my damn fault that she's gone. I'm so sorry Amber...."

"Hey what's going on? Jaden?"asked Bastion "Why are you crying?"

"Amber, she went down with Zane."sobbed Jaden.

"I'm gonna get Zane, get Amber."remarked Bastion as he took off his Ra yellow outfit.

"Right."remarked Jaden.

10 minutes later as Jaden grabbed ahold of Amber and Bastion got ahold of Zane.

"Am...I....In Heaven?"asked Amber.\

"Amber, I'm....I'm sorry."sniffed Jaden.

"What happened?"asked Syrus as he and Alexis ran into the u=infirmary.

"I don't know. I saw Zane topple over me and his duel disk smacked me on the head."remarked Amber.

"At least your okay, That's all matters."remarked Jaden.

"I'm sorry that I scared you Jaden,It's my fault."cried Amber as she hugged Jaden.

"It's okay Amber, I forgive you."remarked Jaden as he hugged Amber back.

"Jaden? Thanks."

"Uh huh."replied Amber.



10 - Mark has gone missing....

"Sigh...It's Monday..School's back in class."sighed Amber as she was slipping on her duel academy
outfit."What's this? A note? I hope it's not another letter from Zane.

Dear Amber,
I hope your not reading this, Mark went missing. I've been looking for him for hours today. and no sign.
We better go look around the abandoned dorm. I have a feeling he's there.

Jaden Yuki

(end of Chapter)

"Huh? Mark went missing?"asked Amber



11 - April fools Crowler PT 1

"Ah, April fools day, what a great day to play pranks on people."remarked Amber.

"Morning Amber!"remarked Jaden.

"Hey what's with the Breaker the magical warrior suit?"asked Amber.

"Syrus told me thatIt's Halloween!"cheered Jaden.

"Really? HAPPY AHLLOWEEN! Let me get my dark magican girl outfit!"replied Amber

"April fools Amber!"remarked Jaden.

"Haha, You got me!"

"Hey Amber, Zane's leaving Duel Academy!"sobbed Syrus.

"No FREAKING Way! I gotta say good bye!"remarked Amber Shockingly.

"APRIL FOOLS DAY!"laughed Syrus.

"I'm not good at this."sighed Amber.

"Me neither."replied a Slifer Red.

"I got a good one." remarked Jaden.

"What is it?"asked Amber.

"Let's put flour over Dr.Crowler's door!"remarked Jaden.

"We'll get expelled..."remarked Amber.

"He won't even know...."replied Jaden.

"I have abad feeling about this....................."thought Amber.

"Don't worry, Everything will be OK."remarked Jaden.

"Okay..."



12 - April fools Crowler PT 2

"Hey Amber, Got the Flour? and paint?"asked Jaden.

"Yeah, Hey don't we need help?"asked Amber

"You're right, Hey why don't you call out Dark Magician?"Asked Jaden.

"Sure! he can mix this together."remarked Amber."Come forth, Dark Magican girl!"

"Uh..."remarked Jaden."Hey Amber, Why Dark Magician Girl?"

"It's easy, Dark Magician Girl, Mind using your Wand for stirring our prank for Dr. Crowler?"asked
Amber.

"Sure thing, Amber."remarked Dark Magician Girl."Whatever you say!"

"Great, Dark Magic Attack!"ordered Amber."And Mix it real good."

"Of course."replied Dark Magician Girl as she was stirring Amber and Jaden's surprise for
Dr.Crowler."All done! try it!"remarked Dark Magician Girl.

As Amber took a small sample and poured it into the bucket, She tied it on a string and added it on top
of the door. Bastion came up to the door and knocked.
"Hey Amber, I have flowers for you from Mark. April Fools!"

"Just a second!"remarked Amber.

"I have to go to a dueling session for begginers, Can't stay long."

"Hey look up!"remarked Amber.

"Wow, It's paint! how did that get up here?"asked Bastion.

"Watch out!"screamed Amber.

"Uh....Oh?"gulped Bastion.

As the paint fell onto bastion, he changed into Dark Magician.

"What happened? WHY IS BASTION DARK MAGICIAN?!!!?!?!?!?!?"yelled Amber.

"It'll wear off in 24 hours, Don't worry. It's just magic!"remarked Dark Magician Girl.



"This is perfection! This'll make crowler into a Monster!"laughed Jaden.

"It's Dark Magician Girl's fault."remarked Amber.

"Sorry."replied Dark Magician Girl.

"It's all right Dark Magician Girl, It'll be fine."replied Bastion.

"Aw, thanks bastion, you're sweet."replied DMG.

"Well, Thanks for helping DMG, You can come back now."

"Bye!"

"Hey Amber, Should we ditch our plan?"asked Jaden.

"Nah."remarked Amber." Let's go."

In Dr.Crowler's Office.

"Time, to lock up for the day..."sighed Crowler.

"Hey Dr.Crow! We have a present for you!"cheered Amber.

"For Me? How thoughtful."thought Crowler.

"It's a good soup."remarked Jaden.

"I should try it, for dinner!"replied Crowler.

"We should be getting back now, Later Crowler."said Jaden as he was turning to a corner."

"This smells good, better than what Miss Fontaine made for me. Down the Hatch my mom used to
say."chanted Crowler.

"It's working....."thought Amber.

"WHAT?! I'm turning into....ANCIENT GEAR GOLEM!?!?!"screamed Crowler.

"It worked."



"JADEN YUKI, AND AMBER SAOTOME! YOU WILL BE EXPELLED SOON."shouted Crowler.

"He won't be able to expel anyone until tomorrow, It's like this day never happened!"exclaimed Amber.

"You can say that again."



13 - Mark has gone missing....

"It was a September night when several obelisk students went missing, Rumors say that some
homonculus took the souls of them, Locked them into the Shadow realm, And never to be heard of
again."explained Banner.

"Man, I hope that never happens to me. Now I'm going to have nightmares!"remarked Syrus.

"It seems true, Doesn't it?"asked Chumley.

"Hmph, I don't believe in that, Is it really that true?"asked Jaden.

"It is."replied Syrus.

"Well, I want to see it for myself then."retorted Jaden.

"Well, It's 10Pm, Time to go to dorm students."announced Banner.

"I'll catch up with you guys later, I gotta tell Amber about this."remarked Jaden.

"Jaden, Amber is actually missing."sighed Banner.

"WHAT?!?!!?!?!?!?!?!?"screamed Jaden.

"Joking."replied Banner.

"You better be."grumbled Jaden.

At the Abandoned dorm.

"Sigh, Atticus, Wherever you are, Please come back."thought Alexis.

"Hey Alexis, Why are you here? Have a Umbrella."asked Amber.

"Hey Amber, So why are you here? Thanks."remarked Alexis.

"My brother, Mark went missing a long time ago."sighed Amber.

"Mine too, I have a bad feeling that he's dead."replied Alexis.



"It'll be OK, Alexis."remarked Amber Sympathetically.

"Thanks."

"Wherever this Abandoned Dorm is, I better find it."thought Jaden as he ran through the forest."Hey,
What's Amber doing here?"

"Hey, Isn't that Jaden?"asked Alexis.

"Looks like."replied Amber. "What is he doing here?"

"Amber! What are you doing here?"asked Jaden.

"I'm trying to look for my brother, So is Alexis."explained Amber/

"I'm just looking at the Abandoned Dorm."corrected Alexis.

"Oh, I see, Want to check it out?"asked Jaden.

"I'll sit this one out, It's past Curfew anyways."replied Alexis.

"Jaden, Are you sure you want to do this?"asked Amber.

"I really REALLY REAAAAAALLY want to know what's inside!"squealed Jaden.

"Sigh, OK."sighed Amber.

"What are you waiting for?!! Let's go!"replied Jaden



14 - Setting into the Abandoned

As Amber and Jaden were walking into the Abandoned dorm, Jaden asked, "Hey Amber, Who's this?" "I
have no idea, looks like one of the students who disappered."replied Amber.

"Hazel eyes, brown hair."thought Jaden."It can't be!"

"Jaden, HELP ME!"Screamed Amber as she fell into the floor.

"Amber! Hold onto my hand!"replied Jaden.

"I can't hold on! My hands are getting sweaty!"

" I can't lose her, She's the only person."thought Jaden.

"Ja!"screamed Amber.

"Amber!!"yelled Jaden.

"I have to go save Amber before its too late."thought Jaden."But, Who would be down here when, That's
it, The person who kidnapped the obelisk blue students has to be here."



15 - Trapped in the Shadows.

"Ja-Jaden? where are you?"asked Amber as she woke up in a glass ball in the Abandoned Dorm,
surrounded by flames. "What the hell?! The Dorm's on fire, Oh no, Jaden! I hope he's OK."

"You have awoken, good."

"Who the heck are you?! Why do you have me trapped?"asked Amber.

"I trapped you so that your prince charming will never see you again. Mwahaha!"sneered Titan.

"Not so fast, Titan, You may have trapped Amber, but I won't let you banish her into the shadows like
you did with her brother and Alexis's brother!"yelled Jaden.

"OK, Let's duel, If I win, I banish your girlfriend into the Shadow Realm." explained Titan.

"And if I win, You let her go."

"And if neither of you guys win, I'll be trapped in the Shadow Realm, and Jaden will be burned by the
flames, So will you, Titan.

" Let's get this duel on the road, DUEL!" exclaimed Jaden.

To be Continued



16 - Dueling to win it

" Heh, It's my turn. I'll activate Tremendous Fire, I inflict 1000 life points against you and I only get 500."

Jaden: 3000
Titan: 3500

" You asked for it, well here goes something, I'll summon my Elemental hero Burstinatrix, that's not all,
I'll activate fusion gate, without using Polymerzation, I can summon one fusion monster that has the right
fusion material. And by fusing my Avian and my burstinatrix, I'll summon Elemental hero flame wingman!
Now attack Titan with Flare Burst!"

Titan:1400
Jaden:3000

"Alright Jaden! That's how you do it!" yelled Amber.

" Mwahahaha! Do you think your pathetic monster can beat me?" sneered Titan."I'll summon Kuriboh in
attack mode."

" Nice try Titan, I'll activate Fusion Weapon, since my wingman is a fusion monster, I can equip this to
my monster.

Flamewingman" 2500

"Now wingman, attack his kuriboh.

Titan: 0
Jaden: 3500.

"What?!?!? I lost?" remarked titan.

"Now that's game!"

"Jaden..." remarked Amber but she collapsed into Jaden's arms.

"Amber, you're safe. Phew, I'm glad." sighed Jaden as he clutched Amber." Now let's get back to Duel
Academy.



" Jaden, is Amber OK?" asked Alexis.

"She will be, she's just tired."

" Good."

"But, the Abandoned Dorm,its burning down."

" We HAVE to get out of here,and quick."

At the Academy.

"Wha-Where am I?" asked Amber as she woke up.

"You're in the infirmary, at duel academy." replied Syrus.

" How, what happened?" asked Amber as she saw her arm in bandages.

"Well, you collapsed in the Abandoned dorm when it was burning down."

" Jaden! Oh JADEN!" sobbed Amber.

"He's ok Amber, he's resting too." remarked Zane.

"He was the one who saved you." replied Alexis as she grabbed a hold of the front of the bed.

"I'm glad, He risked his life to save me, and I oughta thank him when he wakes up." explained Amber as
she went back to sleep.



17 - The Duel Spirit Festival PT 1

"Hey Amber! Guess what today is!"asked Jaden as he jumped onto Amber's bed.

"Couldja let me sleep? I don't want to get up, Anyways what the hell are you wearing?! A
MagiClownSparkman outfit?" remarked Amber groggily as she stuffed her head into the pillow.

"It's the duel spirit festival, there's gunna be a band, a duel, FOOD, and games."

"Say what?!!?!?!?" screamed Amber as she got out of bed kicking Jaden off.

"Yep. I got a costume for you." remarked Jaden as he got up from the floor.

As Jaden took Amber by the hand, he pulled out a Dark Magician girl outfit.

"Jaden, did you get that for me to dress up in?" asked Amber suspiciously.

"Remember that one Halloween when you and me and Jet used to go trick or treating?" asked Jaden.

"Yeah?" replied Amber.

"And you begged your dad to make you a dark magician girl outfit, But he kept saying, "Sorry Amber,
We don't have the money for it, and your way too young for it." "Remember that?"

"Yeah, I got pretty bummed that I had to wait 5 years." sighed Amber. "Anyways, how did you get it?"

" I had it customized, By Dorothy." replied Jaden.

"Jaden, you're the bestest friend I could ever have." cried Amber as she hugged Jaden, making him drop
ot the ground.

" You're welcome. Now can you get off of me?"asked Jaden.

"Ah, sorry Jaden, I was just...happy that you got it for me." sighed Amber."Now Let me get dressed so
we can go to the festival."

"Sure, I'll be changing into my Dark Magician outfit."

A few minutes later.



"Jaden! Amber! Wait up!"remarked Syrus as he ran up to Jaden.

"Hey Sy, what's with the bow? meeting someone?" asked Jaden.

"Er, uh Not really, I'm actually an announcer for the Dueling Tourney." stuttered Syrus.

"Hey Syrus."

"Amber! you look like...Dark Magician Girl!" exclaimed Syrus.

"Yeah."

"Dammit, This wig is making me feel itchy." grumbled Jaden as she started to scratch his head.

"Heheh." giggled Amber.

"Ahh! I have to go, catch you guys later!" gasped Syrus as he looked at his dark magician girl watch.

"See you later Sy?"



18 - The Duel Spirit Festival PT 2

"Wow! The festival looks great!"exclaimed Amber as she walked with Jaden towards the school.

"It does."

"Jaden, I want to show you something, I don't think you would like it though." replied Amber concerned.

"I'd like to see what your talking about."

"Follow me..."

"Okay."

As Amber and Jaden walked towards the plushie table, Zane and Alexis came up and said. "Hey Amber,
Hey Jaden!"

"Hey Guys! Whoa Alexis! Are you Harpie Lady?" asked Jaden.

"Yeah, Mindy and Jazz ditched me at the last minute so I asked Zane."explained Alexis angrily.

"Dammit, I wish I never came in the first place, Alexis dressed me into  this"Sighed Zane.

"So Zane, who are you?" asked Amber.

"I'm Harpie's Brother,  in law."grunted Zane.

"Brother in law?" asked Amber.

"Holy crap! Are you getting married Zane?" asked Jaden.

"Note this, I'm Harpie's brother in law, like Politics, Law enforcement, And NO jaden, I'm not getting
Married, I'm So going to kill you."

"Nuuuu! I was just joking!!!" cried Jaden.

"Heh Heh, Well let's go Jaden, I'm getting hungry." remarked Amber as her stomach grumbled.



19 - The Duel Spirit Festival PT 3

"Man, I didn't know that Dorothy and Prof. Banner could fix up really good snacks." remarked Jaden as
he devoured 2 corn dogs.

"Yeah, These fries are really good." replied Amber as she ate some fries.

"Hey guys." remarked Chazz as he walked with a obelisk blue girl.

"Hey Chazz, Who's the girl?"asked Jaden as he got up and went over to the trash and threw away his
corn dog picks.

"Oh, She's a friend. Nothing Special..."gulped Chazz as he looked at his friend.

"I didn't know you had friends who are girls Chazz." laughed Amber as she threw the empty cup of fries.

"Well, I do..But Alexis is another story..."stuttered Chazz.

"Alexis? Zane's girlfriend?" asked Jaden.

"I'M NOT ALEXIS' BOYFRIEND JADEN!!!"Shouted Zane who was at the snack stand.

"Eep, sorry Zane, I wasn't talking about your Alexis."

"Hehe." laughed Alex.

"So your Alex?" asked Amber.

"Uh huh."

"Cool."

"So Amber, are you and Jaden boyfriend/girlfriend?" asked Alex.

"Me? Jaden's girlfriend? We're just friends.." remarked Amber.

"Because you guys have the dating vibe." replied Alex.

"Mewww!" Mewed Alex's Spirit, Ruby Carbuncle.

"You have a duel spirit too Alex?" asked Amber.

"Oh yeah, Ruby Carbuncle, This is Amber and Kuriboh."



"Mewww!" meowed Ruby Carbuncle.

"Kurrri!" chirpped Kuriboh.

"Heh, look's like they're having fun."

"Amber! Let's go!" shouted Jaden.

"Later Alex, See you around!" remarked Amber.

"You too!" Remarked Alex.

"Ready Alex?" asked Chazz.

"Yeah."

"Ok.."

"So Amber, what do you want to do now?" asked Jaden.

"I don't know.."

"Hey, there's a Cosplaying Contest at the Obelisk Blue dorm. Let's Go!!"

"Ok..."

"Hey Amber!" exclaimed Max.

"Max!"

"Heya! Have you met my girlfriend Kimmi?"asked Max.

"You have a girlfriend Max? Congratulations." replied Amber.

"Hi there." remarked Kimmi.

"Hi Kimmi." replied Amber.

"Hi."

"So guys, where are you heading to?" asked Jaden.



"The Cosplay Show." sneered Kimmi.

"Oh.Us too." replied Amber.

"So?"asked Kimmi in a mean like tone.

"We were just wondering." remarked Amber.

"We'll catch you guys later." replied Jaden.

"Hmph."

"Bye Amber, Bye Jaden." sighed Max.

"Later Max."

"I don't like your friends, get new ones."

"Kimmi, Listen." remarked Max.

"What."

"You don't choose my friends, So leave my friends alone."

"Why should I?"

"Because, I want to choose."

"...It's over."

"Whatever."

"Hey Amber, Let's go before the line gets long.."remarked Jaden as he stared at Max and Kimmi
fighting.



"Ok."

So as Amber and Jaden walked over to the Obelisk Dorms, Max came up to Amber and hugged her.

"Amber...It's over between me and Kimmi."

"What the heck happened?" asked Amber.

"Well, She was choosing my friends for me and I hated it."

"Aw, I'm sorry to hear that, But..Uh..Can you get off of me?" asked Amber.

"I can't let go.."

"..."

"Why?"

"Because...I love you."

"Eh?"

"Amber..Let's go." remarked Jaden.

"Ok, See you around Max." replied Amber. "Did..He just say he loved me?"

"Later.."
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